RISTINE STILL CONFIDENT

SURE IOWA WILL LOSE TO MICHIGAN

Ames Coach Very Confident that he Brings a Strong Iowa Team

Prove to be Four at Soldier's Field.

Mr. Ristine (late of Harvard), Coach Amm Foot- ball team.

Mr. Ristine says that they are preparing to

pose the Iowa with the hope that they will send

them down.

Ames was defeated by Minnesota, who outscored Amem 42-16.

The Iowa team was thoroughly defeated by long

ranks.

On the part of Iowa there is rea-

son to expect a brace which will give

to all Hawkeyes a feeling of confidence

for the game.

The material is the same.

Ames is excellent and no better coach than

Drake.

The reason that the Iowa team has

found out over.

In this game some game very soon come to

the Iowa, which will the same game that makes

the team what it should be.

The Iowa has the same feeling that the

team will finish the season in strong form.

The students and students have not lost

confidence that the team will soon find itself,

and will, not even if tomorrow's game

should go adversely.

At the same time, Iowa's play has been

nothing fancy, especially defense. This week a

number of changes have been made in the line-up, looking forward to the Michigan game next Saturday and the players will need to

in a number of positions as mentioned above, but it is possible that still another regular will not go into the lineup.

Ames claims a very strong defense and a fast offense. Coach Ristine promises to show a few Harvard ideas on the tandem and Tener. Ames' quarterback is to be an expert drop-kicker who is sure to try an

successful kick at Soldier's field and reach the Iowa goal line on foot.

The game will commence at

2:30. The reserved seats at Winside's are to go faster this evening, and tomorrow morning. Ames will go by a cyclometer proved to be four at Soldem's field.

Crowd Coming from Ames

The railways have made a rate of 34, 84 from Ames good good return-

ing till Monday and a crowd of 700 will be on hand to cheer the husky team.

While depurring their off day

last Saturday the I. S. C. Student says that they are preparing to
give us a force contest. The Aggies have made their game with
us the big game of their schedule, have tried hard to make a fact that will surprise us, and they will send down their best men conditioned to an edge, and determined to fight for victory.

The student of the 9th game.

"While the football slump of last week is a thing to be regretted, there is nothing for it but to

try to be better this week."

Mr. Ristine promises that the game will commence at

4:00 at Soldier's field. Ames will be held a week from West.

Missouri vs. Iowa

The Missouri team is a thing to be regretted, 16 to 0.

The Iowa team has been nothing fancy, especially defense.

Ames has 34 points, which are the best game of

this season last Saturday. We need to feel the same way this week, as the single point in our season must be played against Iowa City next Saturday.

The probable line up will be:

IOWA

Arns

Rosen

Roll

Doremus

Briggs

Hollenbeck

Roll

Coolturd

Tenes

F. Buckley

Waite

Ochiltree

HARVY DYE & STAR

Henry Daye, halfback on the reserve, should be a star of yesterday's practice. Three touchdowsms did score through the var-Sity eleven. Captain Melner of the reserves found weak spots in the var-Sity eleven. Captain Melner of the reserves found weak spots in the var-Sity eleven. Captain Melner of the reserves found weak spots in the var-Sity eleven. Captain Melner of the reserves found weak spots in the var-Sity eleven. Captain Melner of the reserves found weak spots in the var-Sity eleven.

The var-Sity eleven must take care of the close of the practice. Certainly.

Shortly before the end of the afternoon's work, the var-Sity woke up, threw back the reserves for large losses, took the ball on downs, and camphord their sight of the field on a touchdown in four downs.

Donovan was tried at left tackle and was not satisfied with the guard by Coach Knipe. Berry was also at left tackle closely coached by Dr. Ingalls. Coach Knipe must be expected to get his right tackle of the '97 champions

HANDED AGAIN FIRST

SECOND RUN FURNISHED A PRETTY CONTEST

Young Men Start—Better Time Made

in Yesterday's Run Over the River Road—Rush Ahead.

Promptly on time men start for the second contest run of the Cross Country Club yesterday afternoon. The course lay from the west gate of the campus on the extension of Iowa Avenue across the bridge, thence south on the river road to the intersection of the B. C. R. & N. tracks and return. The distance measured by a cyclometer proved to be four and one half miles exact.

Handes came in first in the re-

markable time of 25:58 minutes.

One of the surprises of the day was

handily won by W. C. L. W. who collectively pulled out 111 points from a poss-

ible 365, as against 58 last week, placing them first in the contest by 57 points for the class cup with a total of 169 points. L. A. '06 is a close second with 135 points with 243 points, and T. A. '04 third with 104 points.

In the individual contest Handes won, having drawn first in both races and placed 60 points to his credit. G. A. Drake crowds them close with 54 points while Gordon and Schenck are tied for 31 place each having 44 points.

The results were:

Name Class Points

Handes McGee

Drake L. A.

Gordon

Tupper

Schenck

Wyland

Gordon

Ebersole

McCory

Shep

Haw

Wharton

Jones

Kelty

Mullin

Dawson

Parrell

Dougherty

Whitaker

Leslie

French

H. French

West

Johnston

Barnett

Summary of points

Liberal Arts 95 58 153

Liberal Arts '04 91 152

Liberal Arts '04 59 104

Next Saturday's contest runs will be held on Tuesdays at 4:30 instead of Thursdays in order to accommo-

date the engineers field practice on Thursdays which con-

flicts with the runs. The next runs will be held on a week next Tuesday or Nov. 11. A short practice will be held on Saturdays at 10 a.m. starting from the Close Hall. The run of the last Saturday for hate and hounds run. The pris-

es for the winners of first, second

and third places in the contest runs are now on exhibition in Price's window.

Football Dope

On their present condition, as shown in games and practice, the following first named teams should be won in the football games tomorrow:

Iowa over Ames on Iowa field.

Chicago over Beloit on Marshall field.

Washington over Purdue at West Point.

Michigan over University of Illinois over Indiana at Illi-

nois.

Minnesota over Grinnell at North-

thrup field.

Carlsbad over Carlisle Indians at Soldier's field.

Yale over West Point at Princeton.

Cornell over Princeton at Princeton.

FINAL AGREEMENT

Judges to be Selected One Year Before Debate

The final steps in regard to the debating contract between Minnesota and Iowa have been taken and a general debate between the two universities is an assured fact. The contest this year will occur in Iowa City.

The only change in the agree-

ment as submitted by Iowa is the clause relating to the manner in which judges are to be selected.

It provides that the judges shall be chosen one year before the debate and before the ques-

tion for discussion has been chosen in result minimizing the probabil-

ity of prejudiced judges.

The university at which the de-

bate is held submits six judges from which the other selects on.

The other sends a list of twelve men from which two judges are selected. Thus the university at which the de-

bate is held virtually selects one judge to the other's two.

This being done however before the question is settled.

Routers in Section D

Routers are requested to take seats tomorrow in section D of the grand stand. Much more ef-

fective rooting can be done by bunching together than it is possi-

ble to obtain otherwise.

The millasters wish to announce that the yell "Who Wah Wah" will be given every row when ever called for as it works better than "Haw Haw Hawk" when given will be yelled twice and "He Rah-Ki Rah Play Ball Iowa" will go on all morning. The Russells taking yell was a failure last Satu-

day. The students should learn it for tomorrow's game. It is very effective when well given.

Come right this way

6-0-1-W-A

Football we play

Rush lines we break

Rah rah we make

We take the cake

Rah rah rah.

Football Dope
The Daily Iowan will not eradicate will be by selecting a number of only serve so long ahead of time. They have had nothing new to try their voices upon and the time is ripe for some one to add to the list.

Under the head "On the Surface" in the Illini there is appearing some of the best humor it has been our pleasure to see in a college paper. It is the real thing.

Tomorrow's game will be a tough proposition. Ames has the best team she has put on the gridiron in years and she was never easy.

Remember that roosters of the never quit order will sit in section D of the grand stand. Bring your megaphone, your colors and your voice.

Special Notices

If You Want a Good Fountain Pen for $1.00 and Up
Call on J. J. Lee
Pioneer Book Store
The Educational Exchange helps college students secure positions as teachers in Iowa and the Northwestern States. For particulars address:
Henry Baker, Des Moines, Iowa Mahascan Ed.
F. T. Breene, D. D. S., M. D.
Denby
Miles City, Iowa
Office over Johnson County Savings Bank. Hours, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 11:00 to 5:00 p.m. Telephone No. 198.
Iowa Vocal Institute

C. JAY SMITH, Director

College and Dubuque Streets, Iowa City

This school offers the finest vocal lessons in the state and instrumental lessons much superior to the average conservatory.

I commenced my third year with Mr. Smith and am thoroughly satisfied with the results of his excellent method. GEORGE DENTAL.

Lumsden's Steam Dye Works and Pantorium Club

Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and pressed for $1 a month. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor. . .

M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave. Telephone 166

Drive! Drive!

C. A. Murphy's livery horses, hitched to his fine turns. Carriages for the parties—Leave orders for the Tally-box.

Telephone No. 67. 114 Washington Street.

C. A. MURPHY Prop.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

Novelty Livery Earn

For a pleasant drive get your rigs at the Novelty Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the very best, drawn by the most efficient horses. They will also drive you in an up-to-date carriage to the parties, and besides will not keep you waiting. Leave your orders and we will do the right thing by you.

E. D. Murphy
Corner Capital and Washington St.
Telephone No. 79

University of Iowa--Official Time-keepers

Watch Inspectors for C. R. I & P. R'y. The finest line of Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Gold and Plated Jewelry, Iowa pins and charms in the city.

HANDS & THORNBERRY 108 College St.
largest sporting goods house
in the world—selling the wholesale trade for 45 years.
we will make interesting prices to anyone in localities that
our traveling men do not visit. if you would be
send for our catalogue
it is free
football pants, white canvas, padded, each $ .60
army duck pants, heavy padded, each $ .95
official football, each $ 1.00
morril nose mask, each $ 1.25
$ 1.50 i thera hammertex gun, each $ 21.00
schmelzer arms co., kansas city, mo.

m a t b o a r d

for poster designs and calendar hangings in variety of shades and sizes:

miles & moulton
printers, publishers, stationers
18 south chiton street

mat board

the sunday newspaper
is a great vehicle of average human doings, vast in quantity and full of average ideas. to
read it, even hastily, takes much time.
he who makes it his only mental and moral pastime will never taste the higher thought ideals and aspirations. he
will remain a worldly man.

a word to the wise

the great gala event of the season, the occasion being the annual appearance of the always
reliable steakton's big double uncle tom's cabin company, this time presenting a program that
exceeds all previous efforts. the register of members engaged, includes the best obtainable and
highest-salaried american artists, all of whom have clear records with the best of organizations—a
word to the wise is sufficient; at the opera house next monday nov. 3.

ristine still confident
continued from page 1
was back to coach mcgowan at right tackle. james howell played a brilliant game at right halfback,
tackling low and fast and spelling the rushes of the reserves in a lively fashion which was repeat-

ingly cheered by coaches and crowd.

stolenberg was at left half back and rous at left end.
johnston, donovan, atkinson, chesley and


s chmel eton football club.

board meeting

the regular meeting of the iowa board will be held in the northwest room of the old capitol
at 10 a.m. saturday.
the sophomore collegiates held a social last night.

she'll smile

on your suit

when you ask her hand if the suit you wear is


westenbacher's banquet
first door east of post office

many student girls
are boarding at the leland cafe and

many student boys
have quit the clubs and come to the

leland cafe—ask them why.

more traveling men

dine at the leland cafe than any other restaurant in town. why? they

say "the place is metropolitan. we feel at

home. they seem to be better able to care of us than other places of care."